
  

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

A Leap Year Proposal. 

Pray, gentle being, give me heed, 

As kneeling humbly at thy side, 

With lasoerated heart 1 plead 

That thou'lt become my blushing bride 

I long--1 wildly long to press 

Thee to my heart, yet stand abash 
1 pine 10 print a tond caress 

Upon thy meek and mild mustache 

Why, tell me why thine eyelids drop 

And turn away so pettishly, 

And why with flerce, tumultuous top 

Thy bosom heaves coquettishl, 

1 know that thou art young and fair 

As tiny buds in early spring 

But thou shalt be my con®iant cave, 

Thou frail and fragile ttle thing. 

I'll sow thy shirts and darn thy hose, 

Thy victuals cook, thy fires will light 

I'll grease thy gracious Grecian nose 

Each snowy, wintry 

So, surely, 

croupy night 

thou'lt not tell me nay 

And bid me dying quit thy side 

Boe up, pall down thy vest and say 

hat thon wilt be way bashing bride 

Kansas Civ Timex 

Fashion Notes. 

Short shoulder capes of material re- 
sembl ing the dress or harmonizing with 
it are talked about as & feature of walk. 
ing suits, 

In both evening and walking dresses 
any &nd every combination of colors 
and materials that does not conflict with 
artistic requirements is admissible 
Black or iride scent beads and appliques 
of silk and velvet are largely employed 
upon silk, satin and cashmere fabrics. 

The close-fitting bonnet is prominent 
among a variety of fashionable shapes, 
Turbans are popular for young ladies, 
Instead of fanoy plumage, flownrs ap 
pear upon Istest bonnets. Just at 
present the sunflower is much employed, 
and large clusters of roses and peoniex 
in rich but subdued colors are in favor 

Laces for néckwear consist almost en- 
tirely of the popular Breton and Lan- 
guedoe, and cream tints and ecru or 
deep vellow are shades much admired. 
The fichu has usually a narrow center 
ol mull or net edged on both sides with 
full ruffles of iace. It is drawn up 
closely about the neck and takes the 
place of cellar and bow. It may be 
fastened in front with a pretty oblong 
pin or small bows of ribbon. Spanish 
lace is most “shionable for veils, scarfs 
and the like. 

Purple in all its shades, from the 
darkest violet to the palest lilac, stands 
in the front rank this spring. Among 
them the newest and most fashionable 
isthe heliotrope, a reddish shade, which 
is exactly that of the heliotrope blos- 
som when full blown. Other purples 
are in grayvish-red tints, suggesting rasp- 
berry cream 

Most of the new spring dresses are 
made with a basque bodice and double 
skirt. The panier arrangement does 
not seem to be gaining much ground; 
some dresses ar: trimmed about the 
hips, but not in a very bouflgnt manner. 
At the back the skirt is alWays draped 
up more or but lower than was 
formerly the case. If there be but a 
single skirt, it is trimmed en tablier in 
front, with panels at the sides and some 
sort of tournure and drapery at the 
back. C ‘ombinations of two materials, 
one plain, one figured, are still very 
fashionable: indeed, very few spring 
costumes are made of but one fabric, 
and in many of them there are as many 
as three or four. 

A great many plain skirts are seen of 
corduroy or velvet for wal Iking dresses. 
Over these the overskirt is simply 
draped and is generally of light cloth or 
camel's hair, finished with machine 
stitching ou the edges 
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News and Notes for Women. 

A recent evening toilette in New York 
was decked with thirty birds. 

Adelina Patt 
minute in opera. 
Women convicts in the Kentucky 

penitentiary are dressed in pantaloons. 

Donna Francesca, Garibaldi's new 
wife, was the nurse of his grandchil- 
aren. 

A biind girl has outranked all her 
seeing competitors in the Portland, Me, 
high school. 
Mead. the sculptor's wife, is a beauti- 

ful Italian lady with whom he could not 
at first talk 

Mrs. Southworth says she hegsn to 
rite from necessity, and ntinued 

from the love of it. 

Mrs. Alex. Agassiz pays from herown 
pocket os most of the expenses of the 
Harvard museum of zoology 

A New York engraver got out cards 
rords ‘Mr. and Mrs. — 

request your presents at the marriage of 
their daughter.” 

Miss Charlotte A, Scott, of Girton 
college, Cambridge, daugliter of Rev. 
Principal Scott, of Lancashire Indepen- 
dent college, lixs obtained the position 
of ** equal 16 the eighth wrangler’ in 
the Mathematics al Tripos at Cambridge. 
The highest place hitherto won by any 
lady has been ame mg the senior optimes 
—4. ¢., second class. Miss Scott's 
achievement is the most remarkable on 
record in the annals of female education 
in England. 

gets seven dollars a 
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The Lesson of the Bath. 

One of the most valuable discoveries 
made by Archimedes, the famous scholar 
of Syracuse, in Sicily, relates to the 
weight of bodies immersed fn water. 
Hiero, King of Syracuse, had given|a 
lump of gold to be made into a crowr 
and when it came oack he suspected that 
the workmen had kept back some of the 
gold, and had made up the weight by 
adding more than the right quantity of 
silver; but he iad no means of proving 
this, because they had made it weigh 
a8 much as the gold which had heen 
sent. Archimedes, puzzling over this 
problem. went to his bath. As he stepped 
in he saw the water, which his body dis- 
placed, rise to a bs igher level in the bath, 
and to the astonishuwent of his servants 
he sprang out of the water, and ran 
home through the streets of Svrac use 
almost naked, ¢ rying. * Furcka! Eureka!" 3 
(** I have found it! | have found it!") 
What had he found? He had discov- 

ered that any solid body put into a ves. 
sel of water displaces a quantity of 
water equal to its own bulk, and there- 
fore that equal weights of two sub- 
stances, one light and buiky, and the 
other heavy and small, will displace dif- 
ferent quantities of water. Thisdiscov- 
ery enabled him to solve his problem. 
He procured one lump of gold and 
another of silver, ench weighing exactly 
the same as the crown. Of course the 
lumps were not the same size, because 
silver is lighter than gold, aud so it 
.akes more of it to make up the same 
weight. He first put the gold intoa 
basin of water, and marked on the side 
of the vessel the height to which ‘the 
water r. se, 

the ~ lvor. which, though it weighed the 
same, sei, being larger, made the water 
rise higtier; and this height he also 
marked. Lastly, he took out the silver 
and putin the crown. Now if the crown 
had been pure gold, the water would 
have risen only up to the mark of the 
gold, but it rose higher, and stood be- 
tween the gold and iver marks, show- 
ing that silver had been mixed with it, 
makingit more bulky: ard by calcula 
ting how much was displaced. Archi- 
medes “could estimate roughly how 
muen silver had been added. This was 
the first attempt to measure the specific 
gravity-of different substances; that is, 
the weight of any particular substance 
vompared to an equal bulk of some othier 
substance taken as a standard, In 
weighing solids or liquids, water is the 
usual standard. — Harper's Young People. 
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Going to Siberia. 
The czar of all the Russias hasan im- 

menese, eold country where he sends his | 
criminals, and he punish~s for very 
slight offenses, so he has niany people 

to send. These convicts leave 8t Peters- 
burg at night. the men having their 
wands chained behind them, and wear- 
ing jegyhuins of four pounds weight all 
the way, The women go in gangs by 
themse ves, wearing black cloaks with 

hoods, The men who conduct them to 
this desolate land are mounted on horses, 
and have long whips which they use for 
the least provocation. Once there, they 
work year after year in the mines, never 
seeing the light of day. ‘They sleep in 
recesses hewn ont of the rocks, into 
which they creep on their hands and 
| yees. . They work Sunday the same 
as any other day. No man who has 
worked in the mines is ever allowed to 
return home. When he has lost the use 
of his ¥imbs, which happens in ‘a few 
years. he is hauled up to 
house. 

| amine the 
' which is situated near 

| fore yesterday 

Next, taking oul the gold, he put in | 

ie in the poor- 

A Mining Expert's Terrible Expesi- 
ence, 

Nearly a week since Louis Blanding, 
one of the best known miring experts 
on the coast, passed through this city 
on his way from San Francisco to ex: 

Santa Anita quartz mine, 
W ashington, 

twenty-one miles above here. Day be. 
he returned here, hav- 

ing accomplished his object. His ex. 
periences on the trip were of an inter 
esting nature, and it is by mere chance 
that he was enabled to live and relate 
them. After a tedious journey through 
the snow he reached the home of one 
of the owners of the claim, and together 
they forced their way for three miles 
further to the mine, Lighting candles 
they entered the tunnel, which has been 
pushed toward the heart of the moun 
tain a distance of 130 feet, Twenty-five 
feet from the head of it they came to a 
winge fifty-six feet deep Over this 

winze isa windlass, Mr. Blanding ex 
amined it carefully, and observing no 
weak spots in its construction, had his 
companion let him to the bottom. He 
inspected the ledge, made measure. 
ments, scoured a sack of specimens, and, 
putting one foot in the bight of the 
rope, shouted to the man above to hoist 
away. After ascending thirty feet he 
ceased 10 rise. 

“What's the matter? he asked. 
* The windlass is broken." was the 

reply 

“ Pix it and hoist away. 

“1 can't. The support 
broken down. One end of the drum 
has dropped d to the ground My shoulder 
is under it, snd if I stir the w hole thing 
will give way,” was the startling reply 
that came back. The candle at the wp 

had been extinguished. Mr. Blanding 
recognized the urgency of having a coo! 
head in such an emergency. and told 
the other party to take things easy. He 
dropped dhe candlestick, sack of speci- 
mens and the hammer to the bottom of 
the winge. Then bracing , one of his 
shoulders against one side of the hole 

and his feet against the other, worked 
his way up inch by inch, the owner 
taking in the slack of the rope with one 
hand. Thus he ascended ten feet. Then 
the sides of the winze grew so far apart 
that this pian could no longer be pur 
sued. There was but one salvation. 
The remaining ten feet must be climbed 
“hand over hand." Releasing his feet 
from the knot, he put the idea into 
practice. Exhausted by his previous 
efforts in walking to the mine and ex- 
ploring it, it seemed to him he had 
climbed a mile, and stopping to rest, 
found by the voice that he had yet five 
feet to go. With another superhuman 
effort, another start was made. Alter 
what seemed an age, one of his hands 
struck the edge of the covering on one 

side of the mouth. His body and limbs 
were suffering the agonies of cramps 
and soreness, and his brain began to 
reel. All sorts of frightful phantoms 
filled his mind. With a final effort he 
reac hed up and found he could get the 
ends of one hand's fingers over the edge 
of a board that answered for part of 
the covering With the despairof a man 
who faces a fearful death and knows 
it, he let go the rope altogether , and 
raising the other hand obtained a pre- 
cariomws hold. His body swung back and 
forth over the dark abyss an instant, 
and as he felt that his hands were 
ing their hold. he eried, ‘Save 
quic k, I am gong! 

Just then his companion, who is a 
man of gieat strength, dropped the end 
of the drum, and grasping his coat 
collar, drew him out on the floor of 
the tunnel, 

he mining expert was utterly pros-* 
trated as his rescue was effected. He 
was carried out of the tunnel his clothes 
wet with perspiration, and laid in the 
snow. When partially recovered he 
was assisted to a house three miles 
away. His whole frame was so racked 
with the «physical and mental torture, 
that for several hours he had no use of 
some of his limbs. Two days after he 
returned to the mine and with an iron 
har broke the windlass into 1,000 pieces, 
then fished the sack of s ec imens out of 
the winze. Dari ing a wh ole lifetime of 
mining adventures in Some of the deep- 
est claims of the world, he says he ha 
never been so near the door of death a 
he was at the Santa Anita, and he hope 
never to pass through the like again. — 
Nevada Trees riot. 
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A Story About a Horse. 

Mz. Joseph Quigg and his horse Billy 

serve a milk route in this city for the 
Borden Condensed Milk company. Mr. 
Quigg has been on the route over eleven 
years, and Billy no more than three. 
Many customers take milk twice or 
three times a week. They are inter. 
mingled with those who receive it 
every day. While Mr. Quigg isserving 
a customer Billy passes on to the resi- 
dence of the next patron, crossing the 
street whenever the schedule requires, 
He seems to do this as a favor to his 
partner. Not long ago Mr. Quigg lost 
his reckoning on a customer in Mac- 
dougal street. He ordered the horse to 
stop at the door on Tuesday. The ani- 
mal paid no attention to the order, 
knowi ing that Wednesday was the regu- 
lar day for serving the family. Mr 
Quigg yanked Billy by the check rain, 
and forced him to stop. The man of the 
house came out and remarked that it 
was not his #sual day for receiving his 
supply, but as the measure was filled 
and the milk was ready for delivery he 
wouid take it, Sud Mr. Quigg might 
pass him hy on the following morning 

On Wednesday morning Billy mare I 
ed up to the house and stopped. His 
friend Joseph followed along the side. 
walk and ordered him on. The horse 
refused to obey the order. tossing his 
head in a manner that indicated that he 
thought his friend was laboring under 
a mistake. Thereupon Mr. Quigg 
sprang into the wagon, and was forced 
to severely lash Billy, Before the horse 
started the head of the family inter 
fered, and protested against the cruel 
treatment of the dumb animal. Mr. 
Quigg told him to attend to his own 
business. The gentleman did so by 
visiting the office of the company and 
entering a complaint, The result was 
that Billy got the better of his friend 
Joseph, for Mr. Quigg was discharged 
and the horse was retained in the serv- 
fce of the company. 
The matter was set right some weeks 

afterward, and Mr. Quigg was again 
employed. The two friends got along 
quite smoothly for some time, when 
the horse again got Joseph into 
trouble. He was crossing Chariton 
street, while Mr, Quigg was serving a 
customer behind Lim. On nearing a 
livery stable a wagon approached the 
horse from an opposite direction. Its 
occupant wanted Billy to pass him on 
the left, so as to give him an op or- 
tunity to drive into the stable. Bill 
however, insisted on passing to the 
right, as the law directs. A col- 
lision occurred, and the livery stable 
wagon was broken The owners 
complained to the company. Mr. 
Quigg's explanation, however, coupled 
with Billy's well-known disposition, 
convinced the superintendent that 
Joseph was not to blame, and re- 
tains his situation. In both cases the 
friendship of the horse was nearly fatal 
to the interests of the man. Since that 

| time, however, the friends have served 
the route and themselves faithfully. 
Mr. Quigg implicitly trusts to the 
memory of Billy, and Joe and Bill may 
be seen walking up Charlton street any 
forenoon, Sundays excepted, as happy 
as May flies. — New York Sun. 
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The Stupid Boy, 
Never set a boy down for stupid be- 

cause he does not make a figure at school. 
Many of the most celebrated men who 
have ever lived have heen set down by 
gome conventional pedagogue as don- 
keys. One of the greatest astronomers 
of the age was restored to his father by 
the village schoolmaster, with these en. 
cournging words: ** There's no use pay- 
ing good money for his education. All 
he wants to do is to lie on the grass on 
his back and stare at the sky. I'm afiaid 
his mind is wrong.” Scientific men 
have often bieen flogged for falling into 
brown studies avery their books, and 
many an artist of the future lias come to 
present grief tor #rawing all over his 
copy hook aud sure ptitiously painting 
the pictures of his geography. Your 
«eniuse, unless musical, seldom proves 
liimself one in his childhood, and your 
smug and self-sufficient piece of pre- | 1 
cocity, who takes all the medals, and is | 
the show scholar of the school, often | 
ends hy showing no talent for anything | 

| tom of tuberculosis are immediately re- Walter Scott 
child, 

Sir 
as a 

beyond a yard stick, 
was called stupid 

of “eich trash © as ballads, 
learn than by heart nt uy 

wna fond 
ahi could 

Lite. 
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Many a man who has been a negli- 
zent hushand decorates his dead wife's | 
grave with flowers. Why not take the 

| bouquets home beforehand? 

and it! 

was not cousiderid to his credit that he! 

| city on the globe. 

“The Derr Rebellion,” 

So far as we have observed no one 
has, in these “piping times of peace,’ 
recalled the fact that in 1842 there wasa 
“rebeltion™ in the little State of Rhode 
Island, which was ofialtogether greater 
magnitude, and came nearer resulting 
in bloodshed, than the recent trouble in 
Maine, 1t was what was known as the 
* Dorr Rebellion,” growing out of efforts 
to substitute a constitution for the old 
charter granted by Charles II. What 
was called a ** People's Convention,” in 
1841, famed a constitution, which was 
submitted to the people and defeated 
I'he action of the convention was by the 
assembly deemed wholly irregular and 
unlawful and no official notice was 
taken of it But the friends of the con 

stitution claimed that it was ratitied by 
the people, and proceeded to elect 
Thomas W. Dorr governor of the State 
and organize a legislature 

The same year the assembly 
a convention which prepared a consti 
tution that was also rejected by the 

who voted on it in March, 1819, 
but the assembly and regular State gov 
ernment were elected. This gave the 
State two deliberative bodies, as was 
the case in Maine, The State was in an 
uproar for weeks, The newspapers dis. 
cussed the situation; public meetings 

were held, and the excitement ran high 
Dorr and his followers were denounced, 
and the Proper means were adopted to 
squelch ™ the usurper: but he had 

such a following that » thought him- 
self strong and powerful enough not 
only to defy the State authorities, bat to 
maintain an aggressive movement. He, 

ordered 

iM ople, 

a   therefore, May 3, 1842, attempted to or 

ganize a St government at Provi- | 
dence, and se jae the reins of power. 

He was resisted, and finding himsell 

confronted by a supe rior force, left the 
sity with his followers and fled to | 
C hepachet, in the same oounty as 
Providence, and there fortified, and by 

every outward show gave it to be un. 
derstood he was going to fight for his 
cause, He had at one time over 1,000 | 
aen under his command, Within his 
fortifications he had five field pieces, 
muskets, rifles and pikes. The excite- | 
ment at this time was great, not only | 
in Rhode Island, but all over New Eng 

gland. In parts of Massachusetts (par- 
ticularly in that bordering on Rhode 
Isiand) there was as es feeling as | 
at the scene of military operations, and | 
recruit: for Dorr went from the State; 
one squad of eight or tan men was os P 
tured by the State's force, and madi 
prisoners, or sent back home. 

I'he city of Providence was alive wi 
excitement, and the strictest guards |! 

were established. The citizens were 
asked not to be abroad after dark, and 
regular military rule was maintained. 
The governor called into the field about 
3,000 men, and with a proper force pro- 
ceeded to move upon Governor Dorr's 

works. In the meantime that official's 
influence over his followers began to 
weaken, and desertions followed. Had 
he been let alone, he would soon have 
been entirely deserted; but it was 
in the nature of things that such an 
ganization as he had set up should be 
allowed to exist while the assembly was | 
alive, : 

On the twenty-eighth of June, the 
State troops marched toward the Ch 
pachet stronghold, as they went gobbling 
up deserters and friends of the extra 
governor. But Dorr was not prepared 
for resistance; and before the advancing 
force reached his position, without firing 
a gun, he left, followed by but a few ot 
his friends. 

This ended the rebellion. 
to Connecticut; afterward 
Hampshire, A rewara of 
offered for his return, but we do not 
think any one ever made an effort to 
send him back. In a short time 
turned to Providence and gave himself 
up, was tried for treason, and sentenced 
to the Stale prison for life. in 1847, 
however, he was pardoned, and in 1853 
the legislature restored him to his civi 
rights and ordered the record of his 

sentence to be expunged.— Lowel 
( Mass.) Masl. 

Satarday Night in a Kansas Cattle Town, 
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iness which had so weighed 
upon us through the long, nneventiul 
afternoon was but a lull, we soon learned, 
and not a stagnation. Ww iththe first ap- 
proach of darkness, the lethargic town 
rabbed its eyes, so to speak, and leaped 
to its feet—and in atwinkling (it seemed 
like an ineantation, Eastman said), 
Grand avenue was a carnival of light 
and motion and music The broad 
woard sidewalks were crowded with 
promenaders; smiling groups passed in 
and out of the drinking saloons and 
&: unbling places; in every quarter giasse 4 
clinked and dice rattled (isthe re another 
sound in the world like that of shaken 
dice?) violins, flutes and cornets sent 
out eager, inviting strains of waltz and 
polka from a score or more establish- 
ments, and a brass band was playing 
patriotic airs in front of the theater, 
where, oddly enough, the crude moral- 
ity gf “Ten Nights in a Bar.-room" 
was about to be presented, * with 
the full strength of the company in 
the cast.” Everywhere the cow-boys 
made themselve s manifest, ciad now in 
the sciled and dingy jeans of the trail 
then in a suit of many buttoned cordu- 
roy, and again in aflluence of broadcloth, 

silk hat, gloves, cane, and sometimes a 
clerical white necktie. And everywhere 

iso stared and shone the Lone Star of 
Texas—for the cow-boy, wherever he 
may wander, never forgets to be 
a Texan, and never spends his money 
or lends his presence to a concern 
that does not in some way recognize 
the emblem ot his native State; 
Jou will see in towns like New Sharon 
a general pandering to this sentiment, 
and lone stars abound of all sizes 
and hues, from the big disfiguring white 
one painted on the hotel front down to 
the little pink one stitched in silkon 
the cow-boy's shilling handkerchief, 
Barring these numerous stars, the rich 
lights, and the music, we missed sight 
of any special efforts to beguile or entran 
passers-by— perhaps because we wero not 
looking for them ; nor was there for some 
hours a sound to reveal the spiriy of 
coiled and utter vileness which the 
cheerful outside 8 well belied, [It was, 
in the main, muc 1 the Kind of scene one 
would be apt 10 conjectvre for an 
Oriental holiday. But as the night 
sped on the festivities deepened, and 
the jovial aspcet of the picture 
began to be touched and tinted 
with a subtle, rebuking something, 
which gradually disclosed the passion, 
the crime, the depravity, that really 
vivified and swayed it all and made it 
infernal. The saloons became elamorous 
with profanity and ribald songs and 
lsughter. There were no longer avy 
promenaders ¢ on the sidewalks, save once 
in a while a gingle bleared and stagger- 
ing fellow, with a difficulty in his clumsy 
lips over some such thing as ** The Girl 1 
Left Behind Me.” Doors were stealthily 
closed, window shutters slammed to with 
angrycereaks. And at length, as we looked 
and listened, the sharp, significant re- 
port of a pistol, with a shriek behind i:, 
was borne toward as from a turbulent 
cancing hall to certify its tale of com- 
bat and probable homicide, and to be 
succeeded by a close but brief halt in 
the noisy quadrille —presumably for the 
removal of the vietim.— Henry King, in 
Servbner 
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Diseased Milk, 

Several medical men of prominence, 
both here and in England, have lately 
maintained that tuberenlosis is often 
imparted to human suhjects by milk 
from diseased cows, and Prof, Otto 
Bollinger, of the Munich university, one 
of the highest authorities in Germanr, 
has sustained their position in a paper 
recently read in that city. He said that 
repeated experiments show that the 
milk ot tuberculolis beasts hus a very 
decided, contagious influence, and re- 
produces the disease in various animals, 
and that its noxious properties eanno 
be expelled even by boiling, While the 
tuberculosis of man is not completely 
identical with that of the cow, it is ex- 
actly similar; hence, there is constant 
danger to any community where milk 
is freely used The professor enjoins 
upon farmers the recessity of taking the 
strictest care of their stock, and upon 
people generally the greatest care as to 
the quality of milk tuey use. Rigid 
measures should be adopted everywhere 
to exclude distempered cattle from 
dairies. This has been done in the as- 
sociated dairy established recently in 
Munich, and will have, it is believed, 
excellent hygienic effect. All cows are 
there kept under the closest medical 
supervision, and at the slightest symp- 

moved. It is es.imated that nearly ten 
per cent of the cows kept in towns are 
more or less diseased—a proportion 
which must be much increased in New 
York, where, in all probability, more 
unwhiolesome milk is sold than in any 

If the tuberculosis | 
theory be true, it is singular that one- | 
half of sur population has not unsound | 
Jungs. 
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Deafess in Children, 

The ear is subject to affections that im. 
pair its functions at the earliest period 
of life: indeed, it is freque ntly found to 

he defective at birth. Children are ex. 
posed to influences from which they sel- 
dom entirely escape without more or 
loss aural disease, Such are the conse 
quences of colds, which, when of long 
continuance, ave productive of enlarged 
tonsils, © hronie eatarrh of the mouth, 
throat and nose, the resulting sym: a 
thetic deafness in some instances being 
20 great that instruction is impossible, 
and the child is unable arn to talk. 
It is then a deal mute 
The fact should not sight of 

that at this early period of existence the 
function of heaving is orude, and 
quires gradual cultivation for its devel 
opment, and, that any deafness should 

be promptly met. Thus the hearing of 
children ought to be often tested, and 

although accurate results may be diffi 
vitlt of obtainment, the knowledge 
gained is advantageous, 

Should an infant escape all other 
causes of aural disease it encounters 
at the seventh month un physiologioal 
process in development that is frequents 
ly the source of great irritation in the 
mouth, and of sympathetic irritation in 
thie ears, vefer ta the eutting of the 

teeth, which usually begins st this age, 
That this period is fraught with special 
danger to the organ of hearing is well 
recognized by both mothers and nurses, 
who have long considered teething as in 
ome way connected with earache 

Every one of the first twenty teeth in 
wrforating the gam is liable to be thus 
J Fortunate, therefore, is the 

infant who has passed its second year, 
wriod at which first dentition is 

tO i 

he lost 

ie 

| coneiuded, without having experienced 
| aural irritation, 

first teeth, however, are sub-! 
to premature decay, as well as a 

absorption of their roots, before 
From this | 

cause sympathetio aural trouble often | 
and frequently continues while 

[hese 

as stated, the 
teeth begin to 
and at the thir. 
been out, with 

exception of the wisdom-teeth, 
hese second teeth are promoters of | 
even more disturbance in the ears than 
the first; the earaches ana discharges 

persistent, the complications 
more grave. Subsequent to 

this period there is a cessation of den. 
tal irritation, although established dis 
cha ges Irom the ears are liable to con- 

About 

second 

the sixth year, 
or permanent 

appearance, 

general 

: tinue on indefinite 
foregoing remarks will serve to 

attention to the liability existing 
to frequently recurring attacks 

of earache, each one of which leaves the 
conductive mechanism in a worse cons 
dition than before, repeated invasions 
finally leaving behind irreparable in- 
jury. In cases, even when com- 
paratively unimportant respects 
pain, competent advice cannot be wo 
early ootained, for the lon ger they are 

negiected the less amen: ab) ¢ to treat. 
ment they become, 

Certain 

he 

draw 

these 

an 

diseases of childbood 

fre quently affect the ears; such are 
let fever, measles, diphtheria, cerebro. 
spinal meningitis, whooping-cough, 
and mumps During the attacks of 
these diseases, and even when conval- 
escence has been establisl ithough 
earache May be absent, ooossional ex- 

aminations of the ears should be made, 
in order that, if affected, they may re. 
ceive early attention. Deafness is 
usualiy an oly. 5 Wptom of most aural 
affections; but, on the contrary, insome 
instances very considerable impairment | 

drum cavity and its contained 

very 

SONY 

ed, a 

Gi 

eX 

hie impairment of hearing, 
it Heved that a very small 

centage of the adult population possess 
normal hearing, which fact greatly de. 
a nd s the neglect in chiidhood to 

which al usion has above been made 
Dr. "Samuel Sexton, in Harper 

the 

is iw per 

Or 

Divers 

When to 

rs Among the Dead. 

the silemce a 

ocean or river ths are add 

blackness of dnrkness and the dresd 

of death, the diver must needs 
who boldly descends 

nt Fay bridge 
yoed divers were by some 

of succumbing to the terrors 
situation Were any 

there y were im. 
prison of carviages 

girders, It was impossible 
for any diver quickly to clutch at the 
body, and, ere he had time to think of 
his gh astly work, to procure by Signal 

the instant withdrawal of himself and 
oiemn burden to surface, The 

work involved patient and deliberate 
handling of the dead in the dark and 
silent deep, and few who suspected the 
divers from inking from this task 
feit brave enough themselves to blame 
Siem seriously for it. The suspicion 
after had probably but small founda. 
tion; po isast two of the di vers strongly 
declared that no ** eerie feeling " would 
prevent them from oe their duty, 
and said that if necessary they would 
be glad to bring up the de ead even in 
their arms. Still, the very way in which 
these men talk of this subject seems to 
show that below water they cannot 
face the dead with the callousness of 
men who are bronght into contact with 

that, in fact, they have 
themselves against a 

pataral timidity, “My duty,” said! 
one diver at the Tay, ** is to the living. 
When 1 go down to find the dead 1 feel 
that 1 am going down to do what 1 ean 

for the people they belong to, and that | 
it is not the dead I have to be fright. | 
ened of. 1think of the friends to whom 
the bodies are to be restored. and noth. | 
ing would give me greater pleasure than 
to give them their only satisfaction.” 
If death and darkness do inspire tim- 
idity even in these hardy men, it is 
sometimes more diflicult for the diver 
to go among the dead in the light ot 
day. ** The horrible conceit of death 
and night” is matched by the reality, 
as seen, for example, by the divers ol 
the Princess Alice, when they met the 
cold stare of the group of yo pas- 
gengers who had clung together in | 
agony as the ship went down; or as ex- 
perienced by certain aivers who® refused 
to recover wrecked treasure at the 
Faroe islands, because they saw dead 
gailors in the rigging and could not bear 
the sight — Lomuclon News. 

od loneliness of 
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have 
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in a double 

the 
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hodies on shore; 
to reason with 

A London Waiter’s Trick. 

The London correspondent ol the g 
American Register, published in Paris, 
writes: A friend of mine who bad been 
going the rounds of London restaurants, 
and writing on waiters, says he met in | 
the city a “ calculating waiter, My! 
friend had partaken of a moderate lune h- 
eon, and on demanding what was to pay 
the waiter reckoned it thus. ** Pay, sir 
yes, sir. Meat, 10d., sir: bread, od. ; | 

potatoes, 2d. ; cauliflower, 3d.—1s. 10d. ; | 
glass of shorty. sir, 23. 6d. : celery, 1d.{ | 
coffee, 4d. 3s. 24. : attendance, 2d., sir! 
~—three and four, sir.” ** Remember." 
said my friend, ** thisewns said in a gal 
lop which scarcely ghabled me to hear 
more than a few of the syllables of the 
words he was pronouncing, and had | 
not engaged my mental faculties in an | 
arithmetical 
arrival at the table, I should have most 
assuredly iven him the sum he asked, 
and retired the possessor of 8d. less than 
belonged to me. 
abashed when, without a word, I handed 
him precisely the sum he should have 
charged, but took it without moving na 
muscle of his countenance, merely ejac- 
ulating, as I put on my hat, * You will 
please remember the waiter, sir.” 

a —————— 

A Shiner’s Halse, 

A stranger loaded down with a big 
satchel halted at the postoflice corner 
yesterday to have his boots shined, and 
when the job had been completed he felt | 
for a nickel with the remark: * I sup 
pose that tive cents pays the bill” 

** Not. much!” replied the shiner, 
“That used to be the figure, tut it is 
seven cents now.” 

“Don't try to cheat me, boy! Five 
cents is the regylar price here, and I 
know it!” 

“Seo here, mister,” said the shiner, as 
he packed his brushes away, ‘do you 
read the papers?” 

“Of course I do.” 
“And don’t you know that white pa 

per has gone up fifty per cent?” 
“Yes, p ve read the ui it had.’ 
“Well, how a’ye ‘spore we kin black 

The igeer 

and if we can't bust the 

The man came down with seven cents, 
but ver slowly and thoughtfully, as of 

| he couldn’t exactiy understand all about ! 
"it.— Detroit Free Press. 

On 

nism oxists without any peroepti- | 

computation prior to his! 

He was by no means | 

NEWS SUMMARY. | 
Eastern and Middle States. 

The destruction by five of two large build. 

ings in Seventh avenue, New York, devoted 
to manufacturing purposes, oaused an esti 
mated loss of §F200,000 

A dinner, given in New York to M, de 
Loaseps, projector of the Panama canal, was 
attended by many leading representatives 
of different professions, 

Allred PP. Goodell, 8 young New ork 
dentist, while practicing be a gymussivm fell 
from a * horizontal bar sad broke his neck 

At the band tournament to be held in Madi 

#00 Nun New York, next June, it 
is expooted that at least 100 bands will partied. 
puts Over $10,000 will be given in prices 

Henry Popper, law partosr of United States 

Senator Bayard, and a leading member of the 

Delaware bar, died a fow ago at Wil 

% garden, 

guys 

Hungton 

and 

from 

Gilbert aod Sullivan, suthos 

of * Pinadore, 
New York for England, 

Fhe striking instances of a complaisant hus 

band deliberately taking his own life in ondes 
to seoure greater hugppiness for his wile, oo 

curred at Pussalo, N. J., a lew days ago. W 

CCL Brandog, propeictor of a harness shop in 

that oity, committed suicide by taking lands 
pum, apd left » letter stating that he had 
killed himself out ol love for his wile, from 

whom he had separated alter learning that she 
was not divorced from and was corresponding 
with a former husband 

The New York collee-house company --the 
object of which is 10 establish coffee houses 

for working people as a counter-attrastion to 

saloons and beer gardens—has been organised 
in the metropolis, Arrangements have boon 
made 10 tes the plan immediately 

Waring Schooley, aged fourteen years, 
was found on the outskirts of Pittston, Pa., 
shot and probuidy fatally wounded 
carried to his houne, where his mother, 

his liteless torm, fell dead. 
A lour-year-old gurl in New York had her 

pose bitten off by a baboon that had escaped 
from a museums. The animal was killed alter 
a lively chase, 
New York is to be the scene of another six. 

day ‘grand championship pedestrian contest” 
lor the O'Leary belt, Among the contestants 
are Murphy, the present holder of the belt; 
Panchot, Harty Howard, Jobin Dobler, James 
Henry, Peter Molntyre, Samuel Merritt and 
Fred Krobne. It is also expected that entries 
will be received from Hassel, * Blower” 
Brown misd Day, the English walkers. The 

Mossis 

WORE Os have sailed 

Boeing 

i matoh will begin April 4. 
Two men were killed at Shartliffe’s iron ore 

bed near Watertown, N. Y,, by the breaking 
of u bale to a skip in whish they were being 
mised. The skip was nearly at the top of a 
150-toot shaft when it broke; and men woo 
were working at the bottom and several others 
were injured, 

A new counterfeit $100 note has appeared 
the Pittsburg (Fa) National Bank of 

Commerce. John Allison, register, John ( 
New, Uessurer; checked Jester series 

1876. 
vary dangerous counterieit. 
Edmund Moman, a miner, James Henry, 

e boss, Joseph Andernott, labores, and 

avid T. Watkins, miner, were killed by an 
sxplosion of ges in a mine st Nanticoke, Pa. 

Dr. Samuel Habin, a New York physician, 
died in that city a low days ago, and his body 
was taken 10 the Le Moyne fnrnsce at Wash. 

ington, Pa., and cremated. This makes the 

sixth body cremated at the Washington fur. 
nace. The first was that of Baron Von Palm, 

on the sixth day of December, 1876. The 
others followed in this order: Mrs. Pitoaan 

Cincinnati; Dr. Francis Julive Le Moyne, 
the founder of the cremmiory; Charles Me. 

Creary, New York, and Miss Dolly Hartman, 
of Allegheny City 

A, 

Wes'ern and Southern States, 

The . orth Carolina Demoemtio Stale oon 

veation will meet in Raleigh on June 17 
The ** Brick Pomeroy 

baek party met at St 

Louis the other 212 delogntes repre 
senting twenly-1wo BSiates being In attend 
ance, Mr the speakers, state] 

that this wing of the party hud now nearly 
10.000 clubs in good working order, snd 

claimed 2.0.0,000 Greenback voters. 
Gilbert De La Matyr, of Indissa, bes been 

pominsted lor rewleciion by the Greenback 
congressional convention of 

Three white and a colored man 
drowned by the epsetting of a skill 

sttempiing to land at Caspyville, Ks 

Portions of the West have been visited by 8 
wrrifio wind-storm whish did consideruble 
lnmnage 0 property and caused several o 
alities. A! Newburg, Chio, the whole wes! 

end of a new building belonging to the Cleve 
nnd rolling mill oompauy was erusled 

wing of the Green 
i soRvention 

ay » 

Preyer one of 

his distriet 

Wore 

while 

Asi 

i ung 

dogen workmen were burted benesth 

The foreapan was pulled out trom the 
debris dead, and four other men were prot 
ably fatally injured, while five or six nu 
ceived wonnds more or 

Indianapolis several houses were 

and two or three persons badly bor 

Foledo, Ohio, the engine house of a 
was ornshed in by the 

Iwo en 

severely injured. 
The fret Presi 

that soninstea 

en 

tandard 

a the 
ihe, 

He I've 
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At 
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urewel'y 

MU od 8 chimney, 6 

killed eutright and were & Lara 

ticket the fie! 
the Mt, 1 

lantial 
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witeh 

in 

Otis Os een 

fOrwsra 

rillaye, of N« 

Har shire, for President, and B. J. Chamber 

of Texan, tor Vice-President, Six edit 

withdrew from the convention. A moti 

that the platiorms recently adopted by the 
Chicago Grecnback convention be present 

and that a conference with that body be ba 
was lost, The convention adjourned to meet 

at Chiongo, June 8, 

A large crowd witnessed the hanging at 

Letanon, Mo., of Joseph Core for the murder o 
oorge KE. King he murdered man had 
von charged by Core with setting fire to his 

whenl-stacks, but on trial had proved an alilid, 
Core still believed King gulity sad shot him 
w hen he El a chance. 

Theodore Thomas, the well-known mus 
cian, har [bad a dilference with the Cin 
cinnati college of music, and has tendered his 

resignation as dicector, which has been a 
ox pred. 

¥. H. Hays, who was appointed judge of 
the toderal conrt of Kenineky early in Sep. 

tember, 15879, to suoceed the late Judge Bland 
Ballard, died suddenly of heart disease in 

Louisville, aged ffly-nine yours. 

The wholesale dry goods house of Aures. 
bach, Finch, Culbertson & Co., the Ilnryest 
building and coonpied by the heaviest firm in 
St. Paul, Minn, has been destroyed by fire, 
entailing s logs of nearly one million dollars 
Charles Neberge died in CRicago a tow days 

ago, suffering terribly. from h ydrophebia—a 
dog having bitten him two wdpks previous. 

The Irom mine, of Lendvillg Col, 
sold to New York parties lor $i. 00 

st. Louis now claims a population of over 
500.000, 
The V irginia hovse of delegates bas refused, 

by a vote of 70 to 20, to repeal that seotion of 
the eriminal code which makes the intec-mare 

has put 
Stephen B 

Wi, By t 

Demirodrs " 

bus heen 

ola 

riage of white and colored persons punishable | 
by imprisonment in the penitentiary. 4 

At Delaware, Ohio, a three year-old dangh. 
ter of George Bell was fatally shot by her 

cousin, Daisy Price, aged eight years, during 

a struggle between the children for possession 
ol a toy revolver, 

From Washington 

The Senate has confirmed the nomination 

of Mrs. Susan K. Johnson to be postmnistress 
st Cheyenne City, Wyoming 

The President has withdrawn the nomina 
tion of P B. 5. Pinchlswok for naval officer ot 
the port of New Orleans. 

The Smithsonian institute has received 
from Prol. Poerster, of Berlin, the announce 
ment of the discovery by Palisa of a planet 
of the twelith magnitude. 

Some fourtean hundred men, women and 

children have been furloughed from the gov. 
ernment printing office becunse the appro 
pristion is exhausted. 

number, and by Secretary Schurz, provides on 
the part of the Indians that they will procure | 
the surrender to the United States for triai | 
and punishment, it found guilty, of those 

tody 
in the murder of Agent Mecker and his em. 
ployees, and in ease they do not t'.emselves 

| succeed in apprehending the parties presum. 
{ ably guilty, they will not is any manner 
obstruot, but faithfully aid, any ofMoers of the 

United States directed to arrest the Indians 
| charged with this crime. The Indians promise 

the cession to the United States of all the 
territory of the present Ute reservatior 

Colormdo—one-quarter section (160 acres) of 
ugricaltuial land and a like quantity of gras. 
ing land to each head of a family, and one. 

hall this guantity to each person, beiug set 
apart for the settlement of the Indinns. 

The Hon se select gommittes on the inter. 

oceanic eanal nnanimouely rescived to report 

a resolution declaring that *‘it is the interest 
! and right of the United States to lave the | 
possession, direction, control and government 
of any canal, railroad or other nitificial com 

munication ‘to be construeted across the isth. 
wus gonneoting the American continents, for 

| the transfer of vessels and cargoes {rom the 

Caribbean sea to the Pacifie ocean, whether 
the same be built or constructed at Pavama, 

Nicaraguan or elsewhere; and in view of the 

magnitnde of this interest, it is the duty ot 
the United States to insist that il built, and by 
whomsoever the same may be com encen 

prosecuted or completed, and whatever the | 
nationality of its corporatois or tha source of 
their capital, that the interest of the United | 

States, and their right 10 possess nud control 
the same, will be seserted and maintained, 

whenever in their opinion it becomes neces. 

sary.” 
The Count de Lesseps Bag given his views 

on the subject ol an interoceanio canal across 

the Isthinus of Panamu to the canal commits | 
tee of the House. The French engineer 
claims that his scheme for a canal is the best 
nud most feasible, 

Foreign News. 

ne twonty-fHith anoiversary of the neces. 

the Czar of Kussin to the throne 
in Vatershurg by wilitang 

priostly process ons and a general 
tornsout of the people in wonor ot thei 
rnler. The czar appeared for twenty minutes 
on a biloony of che Winter palace, suluting the 
multitudé, and then drove in an open carriages | 

' through the crowded streets. 

100 ul 

etlebrmted 

parade N, 

St. 

He was | 
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General Melikoff, the new military reer at 
Ht. Petersburg, while alighting from s earriage 
in front of his residence was fived npon but 
not hit by a young man. The hE be as. 
suusin was seized as he was trying to fire 
a second shot, and alaimed to be a student, 

Al Ashton-under-Lyne, England, 10,000 | 
| cotton weavers strock work In consequence 

of the refusal of thelr employers to grant ag 
advance of five per cent. in thelr wages, 
which advanes the spinners recently obtained, 

A leading Paris newspaper asserts thai 
France has entered into negotiations with the 

    

Me Butterworth offered a preamble snd 
rosplution declaring that the agitation by Con. 
gross of the question of reducing the internal 

| revenue tax imposed by law ‘on distilled 

| emergency, and that it 

| 
| 

| the census in Alaska. 

United States snd England with a view of | 
terminating the 

A dispatoh trom Castlebar, Ireland, states 

that a large number of the populace near 
Halls, Mayo county, entered the house of & 

mn who was about inking possession of the 

war between Chill and Peru. | 

turin of au evicted widow, and compelled him | 

10 enter a coffin which they brought with them 
aad swear to abandon his intention, Being 

seriously trightensd the would be tenant took 
the 

without doing him say further violence. 
A Mr. Grissell was brought 10 the bar of the 

firitish house of commons, when he read a 
wost humble spology lox 

could bribe a parliamentary committee Sir 
Stallard Northoote, chancellor of the ex. 

vhequer, amidst cheers, moved his committal 
to Newgate prison, and the motion was 
adopted without debate or division. Hels to 

required oath and the people depmried | 
| who have no means of support. By Mr. Me. 

| machinery and implements 
alleging that he | 

i 

| 

spirits in not demanded by any present publie | 
# inoxpedient. Re 

ferred to the Py on ways and means, 
Mr, atyr offered a resolution, | 

whieh wan data direoting the census oom- 
mittee to inquire into the advisability of taking | 

Among bills introduesd are the following: 
By Mr. Nichols To remove the daty on wood 
and straw pulp, soda nah and ether oh 
used in the wanuimeture of paper, and to ro. : 

| duce the duty on upsized paper to five 
cent. ad valorem, Hy Mr. Speer Making it 

| undawiul tor any offiesr of the regular army to 
order inspections, diess paredes or concerts 
by his wen on the Sabbath day. By Mr, Fort 
~Aipanting pensions to all soldiers and sallors 

of nll wars, who, for any resson other than 
their own wrong acts, becaine incapacitated to 
labor or earn livehoods lor themselves and 

Kengie—Abolishing all duties on agrienltural 
By Mr, Caldwell 

To ecualize at nise dollars per month all 
bounties for total disability. By Mr. King 

Placing on the free list all chemioal substances 
| and meterials imported exclusively for the | 
manufisture of printing psper and printing 
inks, and all sized or unsized paper veed ex. | 

be imprisoned during the pleasure of the house | clusively for books, magasines snd news. 
Of commons, 

At Geneva, Bwitserland, during May and | 
June, an iatervational exhibition of clocks 
and watches, and of all machines, implements | 

By Mr. Cox—To repeal the tax on | 
checks, matches and | 

Me. Samiord introduced & bill tor free type 
and free paper. Hy s voin of yeas 134, nays 

and utensils relating 10 clock-miking will be | 87, relerred to the committer on ways and | 
held. 

sl Quesnstown, Ireland. 

The punishment meted out to Viadetsky, 
the would-be assassin of General Melikoff, 
St, Peteraburg’s military ruler, was swift and 

sure. Ou the day alter the attempt tu shoot 
Mellel the prisoner was tried by court 
martial and sentenced to death; and es the 
succeeding day he was hanged. Seven per. 
sons in the crowd surrounding the scaffold 

were $ yurenten for making threatening re. 
in 

ha a boiler explosion in Glasgow, Seotland, 

six pefsons were wstantly killed and thirty 
severely injured, 

Aries, an important sea port town of Peru, 
has been attacked and bombarded by the 
Chilian fleet. 

Heartrending accounts have been received 
| trom Armenia. Fity-two persons have al- 

ready died trom starvation in Van sione. 
Thousands are endeavoring 10 emigrate to the 
neighboring Persian provinces, hut the roads 
are covered deep with snow, and many have 
perished an the journey, 

M. Duubourg, a French engineer, elaims 

that he has devised 8 means of tmasporting 

large vessels over lsthuuses, however steep, 
and an experiment is shortly 10 be made by 
litting a ship of 2,000 tons from the river 
Seine and taking it on mils to another poim 
on the river, 

Another large fire has taken 

Japan, I'wenty-five Nid 
destroyed. 

Three hundred more arunestisd Communists 
| bave wrrived in France trom her penal ool. 

Ten persons were wounded by the bursting 

of a gun on board the [talian iron-elad Duclio 
Four Turkish villages have been put to the 

flames by a Hussian ofeer, 

The Duchess of Marlborough, writing to 
the lood mayor of Loudon, says that the dis 

tress in Ireland is not yet diminishing, son. 

tinues 10 be general, and in seme places 13 in. 
creasing . 

The bark Eblavs, from Wales, was wrecked 

in the Hay of Fundy, five miles trom St, John, 
N. B., and out of the sixteen persons on board 
seven, inelading a woman and child, were 
frowned. 

OO 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY, 

Benne, 

A message from the President was received 
iaviting the attention of Congress to the sub 
feet of the unsettled claims of Spanish inhab- 
fants of ast Florida, the settlesnent of which 

was provided for by the weaty of 1518 between 
the Unit ates and Spain. The tribunal es 

tablished under this treaty by act of Congress 
in 1530 allowed five por cent, interest on such 
elaius as they soted lavombly on, bat the then 

seoreinry of the fressury declined to pay this 
part of the awards wade. Claims tor such in- 

teres! have olten oeen msde since, bul tle 

secrotanes of the treasury have pol overruled 
tue decision of their predecessor 

Resolutions of the legislature of New York 
wore presented asking appropristions for the 
betier tortiiontion of New York harbor, 

The following resolution, submitted by Mr 
Hosr, was a ‘ Resolved, That ths 

eantmittes on judiciary beinstrooted to inquire 

1 report wer any Awmetioan citizens 

or imprisoned for the ex 
elr constitutionn] rizht to petition 

ering w wetles of grand public 

interest, namely, the ttle to a seat in this body 
nator from the State of which they are 

s ith power to send for persons ane 

a and sdaenister oaths ™ This is su 

posed to refer to the setion of the Louisiana 

legislature in regard to the Kellogg conse. ® 

Mr. Logan spoke against Mr. Randolph's 
amendment 0 the bil for the relief of Fie 
John Porter. 

he Sennte passed the House bill 
020 of 

sluee pt Tokio, 
houses were 

w 

janted 

at whet) 

have boen arrested 

“reme of 

this baudy con 

Of 8 BM 

Giliretis 

Wo wend 

the revieod statutes in re. 

wing a deawhback nn firearios 
en, shovels, spades, axes, batoh. 

ein, hammers, plows, caitivatoms, mowing 
mae bins, and cans manulaotured 

partly or material grown in the United States 
and exported 

Mr. Jones introduced a hill for the relief of 
Mrs, Betty Tavior Mrs. Knox Wood 

daughter and granddaughter of Zechary 
Tavior. 

Mr. Conkling presented 8 petition of ship 

sovern] millions of dol. 
ars inves in the shipping interest, rTemon. 

strnting ny st the passage of any bill to an 
troxdpoe foreggn bought vessels, and give thesn 

Amariean registers, decming such introduc. 
tion unions to our own interests Also 8 me. 

moral of 1,168 leading representatives of the 

foreign commerce Of this country, 1eviding 
abropd, asking the amendment of the statutes 

designe of 10 remove the onerous burdens im. 

posed on American connerte by the laws ve. 

quiring parment of three months’ wage to 
seamen discharged abroad. 

Mr. Morgan oflersd a joint resolmtion, which 
was referred providing That Indians bors 
in the United States and subject to the juris. 

diction thers are persons within the mean. 

ing of the Constitution of the United States, 
and such persons sre citizens of the United 
States and of the States wherein they reside 
and are subject to the jurisdiction of the pov. 
ernment of the United States.” 

Ataong bills introduced and referred were 
the following: To provide for t" e payment ol 
pensions to the widows and minor children 
upon the death of pensioners totally disabled 
from wounds received in the service; to make 
the crime of rape in the District of Celambis 
punishable with death. 

The committes on appropriations reported, 
witli amendment, the House joint resolution 
to snend the not making appropriations for 

sundry civil expenses of the government for 

the fiscal yeur ending June 30, 1880, Placed 
on the ealendar, 

The Hoase bill making additional appropria- 
tions ($125,000) tor the support of cong In. 
dian tribes was passed. 

BLE Davis, trom the committee on appro. 
gion, reported a substitate for the Senate 
0 repeal coftain laws relating to perma. 

Sk and indefinite appropriations. Placed 
on the enlendar. 

The bill to designate, classify and fix the 
snlaries of persons in the milway mail services 
was reported with amendments and placed 
on the calendar. 

The House bill Ww amend the statutes re. 
ative to the importation of neat oattle was 

wel ion 

stion to all 

somies, Delian 

reapers 

and 

EN att] owners, my ting 

a 

| indefimitely postponed 
A bill to establish a territorial government 

or the Territory of Alaska was teported and 
placed on the calendar 

Mr. Carpenter argued at length against the 
| hill tor the reliet of General Fitx John Porter, 

The formal agreement signed by the chiefs | 
and head men of the Ute nation, fifteeh in | 

holding that to exercise the judicial power in. 
volved in the legislation recommended was be. 
yond the proper tanotions of Oo 

Mr. Bayard addressed the Senate, advoost- 
ing the adoption of the Randolph substitute, 

| muthorizing Fitz John Porter's reappointment 
membérs of their nation, not yet in the ous. | 

ot the government, whe were implioated | 
as colonel. The speaker held that there was 
nothing ia the Constitution to prevent a fall 

| inquiry and proper remedy by Congress for all 
acts of injustice committed by w body “which 
had been created by Congress. 

A resolution was submitted by Mr. Kirk. 
{ wood instructing the secretary of the treasury 

to communicate to the Seoate a statement of 
| the amount of money expended by the United 
States for all purposes nocessarily growing 
out of the late war, with specifications as to 

Adopted. 

Moase. 
Lhe indi repos tag ar haw lO : i 

department of agrienltme an exon de. 

partment and its head a member of the cabi. 
not was secompanied by wn minority report by 
Mr. Covert. He opposes the bill on the 
ground that those engaged in agrionitural 
pursuits are us a class eminently and abund. 
antly sell-sustaining; that the bill il ennoted 
will be an extension ol a systema which should 
be condemned—that is, the seemingly un. 

necosrary tnvoring of one clays already strong 

in numbess and material resources at the ex. 
pense ol other classes less strong in their 
various departments of labor; that the policy 
of the government should be to secure to ench 
citizen and each lawful branch ol indusiry a 
full nd necessary protection, leaving to in. 
dividual citizens the opportunity to use thei 
pdividaal eff rts nd tae associated work ol 
viele class to the attainment of the most 
prodiable results. 

At an evening session fourteen pension 
bills were passed. 

Mr, Cox intraduced a bill * to promote the | 
ifMciency of the lile-saving service. It 
authorizes the establishmeat of additional 

| lilo-smving stations, and the secretary of the 
treasury and the general superintendent of 

| pensions, ete. 

WV 

| the service to dispense with any of the lite. | 
| saving stutions when in their judgment they | 
are no longer required, also to transter boats 
or equipments. It fixes the salaries of the 
superintendents of the various districts and 
the pay of the crews, ete. 

My. McMahon, irom the committee on ap- 

proprintions, reported the bill to supply cer. 
min defMeiencies tor the 

| government for the curvent fiscal |, year. 

\ Ordered to be printed and recommitted. The 
| total amount appropriated by the bill is $682,. 
| 506, of which the sum et §400,000 is for public 
printing. 

. i 
A rush of emigrants lor Amerios has set in 

| interocesnio 
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Message by the President, 
The following message in regard to the | 

canal has been sent 10 Congress | 
by the President, scoompanied by the papers 
ealled for by both bodies in relation to the | 
canal projeet : : 

1 transmit herewith the report of the seore. | 
tary of siate and sovompsoyiog papers in ree | 
sponse to the resolution adopted by the Sen. 
ate on the 11th of February last, requesting | 

{| “‘oopies of all correspondence between this | 
governinent and any loreign government | 
sine Febroary, 1869, respecting a ship canal | 
soross the isthmus between North Amerios 
and Bouth Aserioa, together with copies of 
any project of treslies respecting the same 
which the department of state may have pro 
posed or submitted since that date to any | 
foreign power or its diplomatic represents | 
tives.” 

Ia further complisnce with the Kielution 
of the Senats, 1 deem it proper to state brief 
my opigion as to the policy of the United 
States with respect othe construction of an 
inthrocesnic canal by any routs seross the 
American isthmus. The poliey of this eoun- 
try is a canal under American control. The 
United States onunot consent to the sur | 
render of this control to sny Eoropean power 
or 10 any combination of European powers. 
it existing treatios between the United States 
and other nations or il the rights of sover 

signty or property ol other nations stand in 
way of this policy-—s contingency whieh | 

is not apprehended suitable steps should be | 
taken by just and liberal negotiations to pro | 
mote and establish the American policy on 
this subject consistently with the rights of 
the nations to be affected by it. The capital | 
invested by corporations or citizens of other 
countries in such au enterprise mast, in a 
great degree, look lor protection to one or | 
more of the great powers of the world, No | 
‘European power can intervene for such pro- 
tection without adopting measures on this | 
continent whieh the Usited States would 
deem wholly insdmissable. 1 the protection 
of the United States is relied upon, the United 
States must exercise such control as will 
enable this country ww protect its national in. 
terests and maintain the rights of those whose 
private capital is embarked in the work, 

An intercosunic canal serom the American 
isthmus will essentislly o the geographi- 
eal relations between the Atlantic and Pasific 
coasts of the United Stes, and between the 
United States and the rest of the world. It 
will be the great ocean thoroughiare betwean 
our Atlantic and our Pacific shores, and virta. 
ally a part of the const line ol the United 
States. Our merely commercial interest 
in it is {Ewes than that of all other coun. | 
trics, while its relations to our power and 
prosperity as a nation, 10 our mesns of de 
tense, our unity, pesce and salety, are matters 
of paramount consideration to the people of 
the United States. No other greal power | 
would, under similar circumstances, fall to 
assert a rightiul control over a work so closely | 
and vitally affecting its interest and weltare 

Without urging further the grounds of my 
opinion, | Pepent in conclusion, that it is the 
right and duty of the United States to assert 
und maintain such supervision and suthority 
over any interoosanio canal across the isthmus 
that connects North and South Amerion ss 
will protect our nations! interests. This 
1 am quite sare, will be found not only com- 
patible with, but promotive of, the widest and 
most pasuBam sdvaniage Uo commerce and 
civilization Rurnravoro B. Hares. 

SE ———— 

Phfkicinns 1 say that thers is no remedy for 
consuruption, and possibly in some cases the 
sasertion may be correct, We know however 
of many cures made by Dr. Ball's Cough 
Syrap and will guarantee positive relie! to the 
sufferer in every instance. 

A Funny Mistake. 

The other day un old country woman drove 

ap in her wagon 10 a well-known shoe store 

and entering the same, thus soccosted the 

urbane proprietor: “I want 10 see them "en 

‘ Ninety-five’ Rubber Boots advertised in all | 

the papers. I'm thinking they must be cheap 

at ninety-five oants, and I'll just take Bom 

two pair to the old man.” ] 
. § 

It was diffionlt at drst fo eonvinoe the old | 

indy that the figures “55 * referred 1o quality, | 

not price, and that the bools were 95 per | 

cent. sterling pure; bu! when she was shown | 

asample cat open to display the interior, and | 
saw that the soles were hall an inch thick of | 

solid rubber, and that the apper and legs were i 

double whick, she was contented to pay, not | 
minety-five cemts, but several dollars, for a | 
single pair of the “Candee 95 Per Cent. 
Boots,” believing they would be the cheep. 
est in the end for the “old man" The 
storekeeper punched the date of sale in the | 
logs #0 aa to fix the expiration of the threo 
months’ warrant, and assured her in case they 
did not stand the warrant, be would give « | 
new pair free of charge. 

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-know aur! | 
surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, | 
tree of charge, a valuable little book on deatness | 
and diseases of the ear—specially on running | 
ear and eatarrh, and their proper treatme | 
—giving references and testimonials that wil’ | 
sAtisly the most skeptioal. Address as shove. | 

Household Need. 
A bouk on AN Liver, its diseases and their | 

treatment sent free. Including treatises upon | 
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice. 
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dye; i 
ein, Malaria, ote. Address Dr. Santord ie 

Broadway, New v York city, N.¥. 

Sherman & Co., tates, Mich., want an | 
agent in this county at once, at a saiary of | 
$100 per month and expenses paid. For tall 
particulars address as above. 

The most comfortable boot in town is that | 
with Lyon's Patent Metallic Heal Stiffeners. 

Nervovrs SUrrERER.~A dose of V agetine, 
taken just before going to bed, will ensure » | 
comiortable night's rest to the nervoussufferer. | 

For sore throat, gargle with Piso’s Cure, 
mixed with a little water. Relief is jostant. 

C. Gilbert's Pat. Gloss Starch for fine fabrics, | 
A ——————— 

Daughters, Wives and Mothers. 
Dr. MARCHISES UTERINE CATHOLIOON will posi 

tively cure Female Weakness, such ss Paling of the | 
Womb, Whites, Chronle 1 mmation or Ulceration of 
the Womb, Incidents] Hemorrhage or Flooding, Paiaful, 
Buppresed and Drreguinr Monsbuation, &¢. An old and | 
relfable repedy. Send pons card for a pamphlet, with | 
treatment, cures and certificates froan physicians and | 

tents, 10 HOW ARTH & BALLARD Y. 
old by all Driggists 81.50 per boltie. 

Or 
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| PONDS EXTRACT 

| Lip Salve 

tA owre curagoar ante 

PENSIONS! 
! ane entitled 

15 
! children at 
i beats old stvie, 85. 
i Reeds « 
i 1 mall or express from a Jew's-harp to a Comet, and 
| warranted 

i Land | ving on Broad River and the * 

{ v aris. For terms, price, eto, address 
| Law Yorkville 8. Cor Wm. W. Gaffuey,Gaflney City, 8. ¢ 

States ilowmestond Company, Albion, N.¥ 

| Yous MEN’ 

5 The supreme court of Iowa has de- 
eided that railroad companies are liable 

for the full price of blooded cattle killed 
he lower courts have here. | | by them. 

tofore held that only the price of com- 
mon onttle can be recovered, 

AIRS 5 051500 

| The San Francisco publie If 
ut in electric lights in place 
"lie monthly bill is reduced from to 

| 890 and the lights burn till midnight, 
while the gas used to be shut off at 9:30, | 

Is it Possible 

That a remedy made of such common, 
simple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, 
Dandelion, ete., make so many and such 
marvelous and wondertul cures as Hop 
Bitters do? It must be, for when old 
and young, rich and poor, pastor and 
doctor, lawyer and editor, all testify to 
having been cured by them, we must 
believe snd doubt no longer. See other 
column, Fost, 

KidneyWort effectively acts at the 
sume time on kidneys, liver and bowels. 

DFBULLS 

Tr 
§ El 

INFLAMMATIONS and 
HEMORRHAGES. 

NOTE Ask for POND'S EXTRACT. 
Genuine sold only in our bottles! 

TARE ‘NO OTHER. 

RUEUMATIS, No other known prephiation 

+ without relief, can rely 
log euirely cured by using 

NEURALGIA. All wewrsigic pains of the 
head, stomach or bowels, are 
gured ww the free use of the wg ve 
Neo other modicine will cure a8 ckly, 

HEMORRMAGES, or stanohi eid 
either external or internal itis 
able, and is used by Phy of all schools 
with & certainty of su “rus Magplociing of 
the | or? i jm alushie Nasal 
872 hays =n aier srg material 

of jatermal bleeding. 
C ATARI The Extras 

for this provalen! aad 
rokly relisves cold 
asal syringe is of 

these cases. For old and 
re recommend our Catarrhh Reomed 

virtues of Pond whi  Sonbings the 
tract with other Ingroiianis Making 
bast knowa remedy for Cat 

DIPHTHERIA AND SORE THROAT, 
Used as spargle and also externally 
as directed in the burly of Hgrirbemd 
it Jr srely conte oure Ahem, Do 
iv delay po frig on spposratos of first 

EVE uoms & BR Shen 
SORES ULSD SERS. WOUsnsa BRUImES 

It is healing. cooling and 1 
tot ohalinale Cases are — 
with astonishing ra sidity 

BURNS AND sCALS po Jy vo 
and pain tis parival 

in a Shety f faumtly, ready for use in ont 

LADIES “fod it their best friend, 
he pain to which they are ng 
ribet Snanghay fullpess and pressure a 
the head, pauses, vertigo, &« 1 prompt 
ameliorates and permabently 
kinds of Imflammstions and ulcers. 
tions, Our Toilet Soap for , and 
To let Cream for the skin and 
Jave proven of inestimable advantage to 

HEMORRHOIDS or PILES find in this the 
only immediate relief and ultimate cure. 
No case, however chronic or cbstingtie can 
long resist its regular use, Our ointment isof 
gr eal sgreios where the removal of clothing 
1% inconvenient, 

PHYSICIANS of all schools recommend and 
pres ribe Pond's Extract, We have letter 
rom hamdreds, who onder ft Sad | in thelr 
reneral practice for Swelil kinds, 
nal i Sore Thaoat, XI In aad Fon 

shin, saple and chronie iaTrhos Ca- 
tarrh, (for which is & apecifie hi. 
binins, Stings of Insects, auniiars 
ele, Chappe Hands, Face, snd and indeed 
all manner of skin diseases, — 

TOFARMERS, No Stock Breeder, no Liv 
ery Man can afford to be without i It is 
used by all the Leading Livery Jes, 
ninect Railroads and first Horsemen in New 
York City. It has no equal for Sprains, 
Harness or Saddle Chafi Suit. 
ness, Scratohes, Sweilings. Cuts, 
Laverations, Hiceding, Pneuménia, 
Colic, Diarrhoen, Chills, Colds, eto 
Yis range of action is wide, and the relief 
wifords is 80 prompt that it is invaluable in 
every Farm gard as well a8 in every Form 
house, Tat it be tried once, and you will 
never be without it 

FOR VET RAIN ARY USE. Our special 
preparation for use on stock is offered ai the 
very dow price of 

$2.50 PER GALL, (Package Extra.) 
This ig no 60 et. boiled tealsttle preparation 

It is prepared with ail the care all of our articles 
receive, Sent hy express on rectipt of price, 

SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OF POND'S EXTRACT OOM 
BIXED WITH TRE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE 

PERFUMES FOR LADIES’ BOUDOIR, 
500, 81.00 and $1.73. 

Yollet Cream wm 11] 
Peatifrice 5 

241 InkateriGlass, Mc.) 100 
Tollet Noap Scakes) 60 Nasal Syringe 285 
Oitmaa} 50 | Medicated Paper 0 

Any of these preparations will be sent oar 

has Vegetine Cured His Daughter. 

i 

i 

i 
i 
{| § 
ani Fare 

~ Yegeline Is Sold by all Druggista, 
KYNU-NeolO 

at NE MO Ee 
and Pavis 

Chicago. FRAZER LgRiCATO TOR C9., New York ew York 

Dor’ Delay to Cars that Cong 
BONY DESPAIR beostse 8ll other have 

1 bat ry this remedy and You will pel be 

— cure when 82 others 158, 

DIRECTIONS 
FOR USING 

ALLENS LUNG BALSAM 
ACCOMPANY EACH BOTTLE 

For Sale by al ail Medicine Dealers. 

Acme Library 
of Biography 

ro Trivans | 

os CARLETON'S HOUSEROLD 

* ENCYCLOP/EDIA. 
The most welnadle Je Bog ver 

Pubiieh. Fo hy whe yo a we mach useful inf 
om ever gu deck Beant fafly Dlustreted, price 
A Whole Lioery in a Gur Yo 

8. ¥ CAR TON | & 00 00. EE on. 

0,000. ei 
TATHNENT. 

Send Bn 

tvAsTe® 

5 Wasi NY 

Factory and oes Binghamton. N 

5) PONIFIER 
* Concentraied Lye and Reliable Pasnily 

Direc 0 5 each Os for 
" Toilet non x 

welthl and streneth. Ask vour er I or BAPON 
FIER, and taie no other 

vw Torin     lags fron at above prices, in lots of $3 worth, on 
receipt of money or P, O. onder. 

CAUTION. Pond's Extract, js sold only 
in bottles, enclosed in buff wrappers. with the 
words, "PONDS EXTRACT, hiown in the glass. 
it i mever sold in bulk. No cue can sell it 
cacept in our own bottles as above described, 

£¥ Ova New Paxruver wirn Hisrouy orota 
Preranamions, Best FREL OX APPLICATION TO 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
18 Murray Street, New York. 

— SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
This Cintm-House Established 18965. 

PENSIONS, & 
Thousands of Soldiers and heirs entitle 

GEORGE ». | ENO 
P. 0. Drawer 285, Nihaion, I. © E 

Per Cent, Interest 
Secured by First Mortgage oo Tne 
proved teal Estate worth st least 
three Himes the hry wy Josned in the best 

ow 

New Law, 
Peasions date back * discharge or death, 
Address, we “tam 

nihed Write 80 

Banker, at 
10 some very de- 

JAME 0 
Norm Rakes ie Alt. fw. 

ag ow rate of interest. sirable 3 ame, al 

on 3 DAYS TRIAL 
1 send os Klocto-Vo'tale Belts and othe 

vpn Tria for 50 days Ww those alllicted 
ty aud disecms of a pereconl nohre 
a blnevs, Rbotmatonn, Paralysu, &¢ 
oid oF mo 

Address Voltsie Melts ss Marshall, Mich. 

NEW LAW. 
Sokilers however 
si sieht ¥ ey 

unde 
Expires July 1 rite An ye Hately, 

sing two stamps. 4. K. POL RINHOKN & CO, 
Pox 556 Washington, D. C 

M Cent ¥ tolin Italian sri Violin, 
} Bow, Book, cio. $4 “hance to instruct yout 

little cost. Mav jos, Patent Duside Screw, 
Aecordeons, German, two tetts 

me Stop, $3.75. Guitars, 83 up. Goor sent 

- 

Db. 5. Sheehan, Wallingford, ¢} 
1 AREOPPORTUNITY for Capitalists or Cob 

y otiies. We propose to sell 10,000 Acres or 
Air ldue R. R." ip 

York County, 8. ©, This tract embraces some of ihe Snest 

Waierpowers, Veis of Magnetic Iron Orr 
nd Limestone, in the Union. Also a number of stnal) 

T.J. Bell Att'y 

  

TRUTH] IE AIOHTY 

Se nehumdupt 

WE E wi furnish the Sprmg and Summer Oyster trade 
FRESH OYSTERS, at prices as fol 

Tow Str Hu a 5 ots. and BO ols, Se Jects, BO ets. and $1 
or Solid Gallon. Orders pot accompanied with satisfac 

Sor References or Cash, sh tipped C. O. D. Address orden 
J. LBL ARTIS & 00., St Michael is, Talbot Co, Md, 

PER CENT. INTEREST! Houses and 
Lots and Farms on tine, at 2 per cent Interest 
For particulars send 1 cents (siiver) to United 

Learn Telegraphy and 
earn S40 to A » 

Every gruduate guaranteed a paying situ 
Valentine, Manager, Janesvil , Wis 

ch pri Neely print 
Vocal and Instrumental, 

Ww HF TE T 5, 403 Sixth Ave, N. Y. 

month, 
ation. Address 

C. ME 
el on large 

Send for Reidy 

Tora! Agents sveryebore to sell Toa, Gaffes, Baking 

WwW £ Powder, Flavoring Extracts, ste. by sapler to Tumite 
Profit goed. Outfit free, PEOPLE’ 8 TEA Ou, Tox 5725, Bt Louis, Noy 

Intelligent Mon 40 sell the foredn of Things Work 

WANTED kc: L'PEN. 00. ¢ edge Enirace, $1. Louis, Mo, 

S777 Address P.O to Agents. Outfit free. 0. Viok sta, Maine IOKERY, A 

C WASS: HES—%5 to 9) Write for 

pst pay i 

PENN'A- SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

: og and authentic Ek ory of Syed, the great 

i JD El WORLD 
it desmoritws Royal Duriouttion, Heath pecre 
Wonders of the Indies, get Japan, etc. A milion 
want iL This is the test chance of your life A 
troaney. Beware of © oat s_g | Emdations, Send for 
CURA ald eXIra tei to Address 

_Namoxat Pomasmng a Go + Pasindeiptin, § Pa 

  

ENE A 
Patent WEAN Tain 3. 

py aL inthe foreign 
eanatries in (he quickest time anand 
per. All patents taken roh this office 
receive a pratuitons notice in the RedemiifNe 
Americen, » uch has a larger eivonlation than all papers of its class | rhlished in the U. 8, 

gomiuned. writ odors Pu 
formation, and consultations free. Address 

_MUNN & 'CO., 3 Pax How, New York, 

HOW TO BE vr fusnes Men rum 
YOUR OWN Tenants, a 

WYER oe ric SBOOESS, 
agent sold 5% in one town, another | ine RE a3 dars. stathel rd iu 13 days another 11 in one day, another 10 in a few hours. a F body hts it. Saves ten times its cost, Re 
olher * EN ANTE Send 

circulars and terms. mw ny 

PF. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 

1000 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa 

FARMER'S FRIEND & GUIDE 
A valuable book of 20 reading ma 
ter (size 12xS inches), from the or ayn 
of the day, devoted to the interests of Farmers Stock Breeders, Poul ry Fanciers, Dairviuen, Bee © Jithoists, Gardeners, the Fireside, otc. wi 
postpaid (either P, O, oh rder or Porte i ? Ar 
and best book ever published. If vou have al in New ) York ask him to Step In our office and t valuable wy ant . 
to 4 ANK HAR fasox & erred Aire le Iuadway, N ol a 

JELLY TEE VASE Grand Medal 

Rxposition. 
at Philadelphia 

Exposition. 

This wouderful sulstance " acknowledg wd by physi 
clans throughout the world to be the best dd te 
covered for Jie cure of Words, De heutnatish, 
oy Diseases, mas us i, Chubiaing, &¢ In on 

every one may Ur tL. itisputup in 15 pd 
bottles for household Obdain 1 from . an 25 
and aad Jou will find it you have ever 

NATRONA *!" SODA 
it is absolutely nts the 

best for It wgicinal Purpose is the vest for using and 

  

all Family Uses. by all 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phils. 

$60 AT Bw mums Srp vie 
$o to $20 7% Gdrem Sriwace & Gay » Portland. Mabe   to Standhird American Watch Co., Pijgsburg, 
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